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In this chapter, it is very sad. The digimon try 2 put up a good fight, but they can't even seem 2 scratch
him! Is this the end of the digi-destened and there digimon?
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The Kidnapping
(Part 6)

Previously on The Kidnapping…
Myotasmon was toying around with Greymon and the others, now they have digivolved further. War
Greymon, Flamedramon and Garudamon are giving it everything they’ve got to protect the Digi-Destend
and the digital world.
Can the digimon be strong enough to defeat Myotasmon?

“All together now!” shouted War Greymon,
“Terraforce, Wing Blade, Fire Rocket!”
Suddenly a familiar voice from behind shouted,
“Howling Blaster!” like a flash of lightning a blue ray came out from the trees,
“You think that could hurt me?” said Myotasmon, “That couldn’t hurt Demidevimon if it hit him in the
face!”
“Garurumon!” shouted Matt happily.
“I saw some bats come up from the tree’s and sensed Myotasmons presents!” Garurumon looked
puzzled, “What’s he doing back?”
“There’s no time to explain, you and War Greymon have to digivolve into Omnimon!”
“Right!”

Just then Garurumon turned back into Gabumon.
“Gabumon Warp Digivolve!” shouted Matt,
“GABUMON WARP DIGIVOLVE TO… METAL GARURUMON!”
“METAL GARURUMON, WAR GREYMON DNA DIGIVOLVE TO… OMNIMON!”
“Oh come of it, Crimson Lightning!” shouted Myotasmon as a red whip appeared; it surrounded
Omnimon so that he couldn’t break through!
“Come on guys, we’ve got to help them!” said Garudamon,
“Garudamon’s right, DIGIMON ATTACK!” shouted Patamon,
“But Patamon, your not strong enough, you can’t even digivolve!” said TK worriedly,
“Sorry TK, but I can’t just stand by and watch my friends get hurt anymore, I have to try and help even
if I can’t digivolve,” said Patamon, “Do you trust me?”
“With my life” said TK as he let go of Patamon and watched as he flew bravely towards Myotasmon.
“Oh I think I’m going to cry, the little rat finally decides to fight!” joked Myotasmon,
“Who you calling a rat!” shouted TK, “He’s got more guts than you’ll ever have!”
“Oh, is that so, well then lets take a look!” said Myotasmon in a twisted way, “Nightmare Claw!”
“Boom Bubble!”
The boom bubble hit Myotasmons hand and he had no choice but to release Omnimon, Omnimon fell to
the floor in aid of air,
“Omnimon!” said Tai and Matt as they came to comfort him, “Are you ok?”
“Yes, but we need rest” suddenly Omnimon was no more, it was Koromon and Tsunomon.



“You little rat!” shouted Myotasmon with rage, “Grizzly Wing!”
Suddenly Patamon came flying to the ground, “Now lets finish you of…”
“PATAMON NO!!!!” shouted TK as he ran towards Patamon, “I’ve lost you once before, I don’t want to
lose you again!”
“GRIZZLY WING!!”
Without even thinking, TK pushed Patamon out of the way,
“TK!” shouted Kari, suddenly her crest started to glow and it put Myotasmons attack of track and it hit a
near by tree,
“That light, stop it!” shouted Myotasmon as he raised his arm to block out the rays, “I can’t see!”
Suddenly Kari and Sora dropped to the ground as the big shield they were imprisoned in gave way.
“Kari, are you ok!” asked Sora, “Yes, I think so, I just want to lie down for a minute or two.”
“You know;” said Sora, “You just saved TK’s life”
Kari looked over to where TK was lying.

“Am I dead?” asked TK sitting up, “Cool, I’m in HEAVEN!” then TK looked around to see Myotasmon
staring at him, “Arrr I’m in HELL!” shouted TK,
“Relax TC your not in HELL and your not dead… YET!” muttered Davis under his breath.
“Well, were is Patamon, is he alright?” asked TK looking around again, then he spotted him lying there,
motionless!
“PATAMON NO!” shouted TK as he ran up to his lifeless friend,
“Ha, ha, ha, ha!” said Myotasmon, “Now I shall destroy the rest of you!”

TK held his best friend in his arms, a tear dropped onto his face,
“You MONSTER!” shouted TK turning towards Myotasmon; “I’ll get my revenge if it’s the last thing I
do!” With anger in his heart he put Patamon on the ground and stood face to face with Myotasmon,
suddenly TK charged at him and went for a punch, but Myotasmon was to powerful for a human, and
knocked TK aside. Myotasmon looked at Kari and Sora,
“You two are going to pay for all of this!” he said walking up to them,
“Sora!” shouted Garudamon as she came to protect her partner,
“Darkness Claw!” said Myotasmon,
“I’m sorry Sora, but I can’t keep up this form much longer!” said Garudamon, turned back into
Biyomon and collapsed on the ground. Suddenly Kari let out a cry, “Gatomon, were are you!”
“Yes, call out to you little friend!” said Myotasmon as he approached.
“Boom Bubble!” TK knew that attack anywhere,
“Patamon, your all right!” shouted TK in tears,
“You’ll never loose me TK, not even in a supermarket.” Joked Patamon, “I just need a little rest.”
“I’ve had enough of you!” shouted Myotasmon, and turned towards Patamon and TK, “Grizzly…”
Suddenly Myotasmon heard a noise from behind and turned to see a black whole behind him, like a bolt
of lightning a creature came flying out and knocked Myotasmon to the ground!
“GATOMON!” shouted Kari with joy, Gatomon ran up to Kari and leaped into her arms, “Oh Gatomon, I
thought I’d never see you again!”
“You’ll never loose me Kari, I’m your friend, and friends are always there for each other!” said
Gatomon sweetly.
“But why did you come back?” asked Kari,
“I came back because friends don’t quit, that was something TK and Patamon taught me, and also
because you called out to me.”
“I did?” said Kari confused,



“Yes, when you shouted my name, it travelled through time and space and I hared it.”
“Look, the pretty little kitty finally come to her doom!” said Myotasmon,
“Leave Kari out of this, I’m the one you want!” shouted Gatomon bravely,
“Lets get this over with!” said Gatomon,
“Digivolve Gatomon!” said Kari,
“GATOMON DIGIVOLVE TO… ANGEWOMON!”
“Patamon, TK are you ok?” asked Angewomon,
“Yes, were fine thanks to you!” replied Patamon,
“Enough chatting, lets finish this!” shouted Myotasmon, “Crimson Lightning!” All of a sudden a red whip
lashed out at Angewomon,
“Heaven’s Charm!” shouted Angewomon, Angewomons attack was dissolved, but a second after so
was Myotasmons.
“Your good, but think you could handle this one, Grizzly Wing!” Shouted Myotasmon and Angewomon
fell to the ground with a thud.
“Angewomon!” shouted Patamon, “TK we have to help!”
“Patamon Digivolve!” shouted TK,
“PATAMON DIGIVOLVE TO…”
“Come on, come on!” said TK gritting his teeth,
“PATAMON DIGIVOLVE TO… ANGEMON!”

Will Angemon be able to save Angewomon?
Find out on:
The Kidnapping (part7)
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